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Open the Mac App Store to buy and download apps. Champak is a name that children swear. Published in 8 languages, Champak is a bouquet of short stories, comic strips, puzzles, brain teasers and jokes that free the child's imagination. It is the largest children's reading magazine in the country.
Subscriptions deals: 1. Six-month subscription with 13 numbers – $8.99 2. One-year subscription with 26 issues - $14.99 Each broadcast costs $0.99 - Payment will be charged to your iTunes account on purchase confirmation - Subscription automatically renews unless auto-renew is stacked at least 24
hours before the end of the current period - The account will be charged for renewal within 24 hours prior to the end of the current period, and identify the cost of the renewal - Subscriptions can be managed by the user and auto-renew can be disabled by going to the user's account settings after purchase
- The current unsubscribe is not allowed during the active subscription period Policy Privacy: 25 June 2019 Version 5.0.0 worldwide promote their applications and quickly increase downloads and revenues above 100 times! We are experts in app marketing with rich experience, please contact us on
Facebook: aso789 .o Ping me on Skype/ WhatsApp: +8618990290838 . Everyone can enjoy the 3-day trial now! The developer, Delhi Press Patra Prakashan Private Limited, has not provided details about its privacy practices and data handling to Apple. For more information, see the privacy policy of the
developer. The developer will need to provide privacy details when they submit their next app update. Developer Website App Support Privacy Policy Stories Puzzle Knowledge Comics Craft Parenting Stories Puzzle Knowledge Comics Crafts © 1996-2015, Amazon.com, Inc. or its subsidiaries Free
shipping option: Champak English Magazine has free shipping option available. When you choose this option, all subscribed issues are delivered free of charge at the door step. Sending by Courier / Registered Mail Option: You now receive all the numbers from your Champak English Magazine
subscription sorted by registered messaging/mail when you choose this option. Say goodbye to lost problems. The send mode will be by messaging or registered mail, as available in the editor. DDiscounts: Get up to a maximum of 10% discount when ordering champak English Magazine. No coupon
codes are required, simply choose and place your order to take advantage of the discount offer. Champak is india's largest children's reading magazine. It is published in eight languages and a total print run of more than 300,000 copies. The magazine is known for its fascinating tales about animal
characters that not only leave a deep mark on the minds of their young readers, but also impart knowledge and values they treasure for the rest of their lives To subscribe to champak English Magazine please choose subscription from the previous quote(s) by clicking Add to Basket or Buy Now. After
clicking, you'll be asked to confirm whether this is a champak English Magazine renewal order. In case of renewal, we recommend that you give the correct current subscription number of Champak English Magazine. If you don't remember your subscription number, you can leave it blank, but this may
delay the activation of champak English Magazine subscription. Publisher Profile - Delhi Press Delhi Press is one of India's most diversified magazine publishers. Her portfolio of publications includes family, political and general interest magazines, along with magazines for women, children and rural
people. With 36 journals in 10 languages, the group enjoys a strong reach in all regions of the country. Magazines for Champak subscriptions + Highlights Champs Champak + Highlights Genies Grihshobha (H) + Champak (E) Sarita + Champak (H) Sarita + Champak (E) Grihshobha (H) + Sarita
Grihshobha (H) + Champak (H) Highlights Champs + Genies The Caravan Grihshobha Hindi Champak English Champak Hindi Sarita Motoring World Highlightses Grihshobha Marathi Grihshobha Gujarati Grihshobha Kannada Grihshobha Telugu Grihshobha Bangla Grihshobha Tamil Grihshobha
Malayalam Manohar Kahaniyan Hindi Champak Marathi Champak Gujarati Champak Kannada Champak Tamil Champak Telugu Champak Malayalam Mukta Saras Salil Hindi Saras Salil Gujarati Saras Salil Telugu Saras Salil Tamil Farm n Food Satyakatha More than Champak One day, a fawn roamed
the woods with his mother and the rest of the wedding. A colorful butterfly caught her eye and began chasing her. After some time, when he turned around, his family was nowhere in sight. They had moved on. He panicked and ran in search of his mother. As he ran, he slipped and fell, hurting one of his
legs. It was late at night. I didn't know what to do. The fawn noticed a light coming from afar. He started stretching towards her. The light was from a house. When he got to the door, a dog started barking. This scared the fawn, but since he couldn't run and was too tired, he just sat down. Eight-year-old
Ankur left home upon hearing her dog bark. He saw a small animal sitting in front of the door. But in the dark, I couldn't figure out what it was. Dad, look! There's an animal in front of our house, Ankur shouted at his father. Armed with a pole and a torchlight, Ankur's father approached the animal with
caution. Oh! This is a fawn! And I think it hurt his leg, Dad said. Ankur rose to the fawn and saw him looking back at them. He needs help. Ankur, hold the torch as I carry it inside, the father said. Ankur's father was a forestry officer and therefore knew how to give first aid to the injured animals. He picked
up the fawn and brought it to the house. With The Help of Ankur, his father cleaned up his of the fawn and covered them Bandages. He must have separated himself from his son. What do we do, Dad? asked Ankur. We can't do much now as it's already dark. The fawn can stay in our house tonight.
Tomorrow morning, we're going to get his son and return him to his family,' the father said. But Dad, can't we keep him with us? asked Ankur. Son, you know how worried your mother and I get when you don't come back from the playground in time. Similarly, imagine how worried this fawn's mother would
be. Like you, he needs his family too, the father said. You're right, Dad, said Ankur. Can I come with you tomorrow? Of course! Dad replied, smiling. The next morning, Ankur and his father woke up early. Dad put the fawn inside a big box. Dad, why did you put the fawn inside a box?' asked Ankur. The
fawn cannot walk properly, as his wounds have not yet healed. So, we're going to have to take him. It is easier to carry it with this box; In this way, he will also be safe from being attacked by other animals in the forest, the father explained. Ankur and his father departed in the woods with the fawn. They
scoured the forest floor to find clues that might have been left by the deer. After walking a short distance, they found the tracks. Look, Ankur! These hoofprints belong to the deer. It has to be around somewhere. Walk quietly and keep an eye out for the village,' said the father. Ankur and his father followed
the hoofprints. Soon, they found grazing grazing in a small clearing. They stopped a short distance from the pram and pulled the fairy out of the box. They pushed him in his son's direction. As soon as the fawn saw his family, he cried loudly and pulled towards them. His mother ran to him and licked him
everywhere. Ankur and his father were elated to see the fawn reunited with his mother. Mother.
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